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Elite Restoration is leading the way in the mold Elite Restoration is leading the way in the mold 
remediation clean-up business. We have the exper-remediation clean-up business. We have the exper-
tise to get your mold damage remediated and your tise to get your mold damage remediated and your 
home or business growth free in a timely fashion.home or business growth free in a timely fashion.

Our team handles your mold damage promptly and Our team handles your mold damage promptly and 
professionally so you can have satisfaction and professionally so you can have satisfaction and 
peace of mind.peace of mind.

••    We provide  24/7 Emergency Service all year long.We provide  24/7 Emergency Service all year long.

••    Our TEAM is IICRC Certified.Our TEAM is IICRC Certified.

••    Reduce expenses by providing expedited services.Reduce expenses by providing expedited services.

••    We handle all communication with the insurance  We handle all communication with the insurance  
              companies regarding the restoration process (if      companies regarding the restoration process (if      
       applicable).       applicable).

••    Prevent secondary damage to building materialsPrevent secondary damage to building materials
           and contents.   and contents.

••    Minimize potential for mold, mildew, and bacteriaMinimize potential for mold, mildew, and bacteria
           to grow.   to grow.

••    Reduce construction repairs by up to 70%.Reduce construction repairs by up to 70%.

••    We offer both mitigation & reconstruction services.We offer both mitigation & reconstruction services.

OUR MOLD OUR MOLD 
REMEDIATION PROCESS:REMEDIATION PROCESS:

Thorough inspection using the highest level of detection equipment 
to determine extent of damage and cause of loss.

Set up containment barrier/airlock/decontamination chamber 
and negative air.

Monitor equipment air exchanges to determine air flow efficiency 
(adjustments as needed).

Environmental hygienist to perform pre air quality sampling, 
tape lifts, write protocol, etc. (only when necessary 

and extent is situational).

Contents assessment, protection, bagging, and/or 
manipulation (situational).

Assess affected materials and determine best remediation method.

Removal of affected materials (as necessary).

Clean affected areas with HEPA vacuum prior to performing any 
aggressive and/or abrasive cleaning technique.

Aggressive and/or abrasive cleaning to remove any embedded 
growth (only when necessary).

Clean all surfaces within containment with HEPA vacuum until 
all surfaces are sufficiently clean of mold structures, 

cleaning residue, dust, etc.

Clean, wipe, and/or apply biocide to affected area (situational).

Environmental hygienist to perform post air quality sampling, tape 
lifts, clearance, etc. (only when necessary and extent is situational).

Encapsulate affected materials with antimicrobial bases sealant 
(only when necessary).

Remove containment and equipment after verifying that all affected 
material have reached acceptable standards.

Contact Us About Your Water Contact Us About Your Water 
Damage Mitigation Process.Damage Mitigation Process.
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